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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

The month of January 1983 was dominated by the personality of Leonie
Rysanek, that dynamic Prima Donna of the Vienna State Opera, who came to
Sydney to sing the title role in “Tosca”.- Madame Rysanek’s long career
in Wagnerian roles gave us special reason to pay tribute to her, end
honour her-with honorary life membership of the Society. In fact, it was
Leonie and her husband Ernst—Ludwig Gaussmann who honoured us with their
gracious presence, and interest in our work, and it was such a pity that
so few members turned up at the dinner to witness it. Their gift to us,
the book of the making of the film ‘Elelctra’, wit I illustrate the stature
of our guests (it is kept at the Wagner Society Office for all members
to see) so perhaps n~ttime they return to Sydney, they will receive
from us the whole—hearted response they deserve.

February has been an equal ly exciting month, the inauguration of the
Wagner Society Scholarship being the high—light. This prize is being
given in conjunction with the Metropolitan Opera Auditions conducted by
Opera Foundation Australia, so that it ensures that the most capable
young singers are eligible. Apart from aiding promising singers in their
careers, the scholarship should provide for the future a healthy band of
wel I trained- artists to perform in the growing number of Wagnerian Operas

- being staged by its various Australian opera companies. One such singer,
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THE \JAGNER SOCIETY -iarch 1983

Lisa Gasteen, regional winner in last year’s auditions, gave a farewell
recital on th~11th February. before flying to Los Angeles for the finals, 4
Her rendition of Elsa’s dream showedwhat a fine voice she has, one we
are sure to hear more of in the Future,

The first ordinary general meeting takes place on March 15th. Please
CO~IiO along, not only with your ideas and suggestions for a more active
society, but also with offers to help your hardworking committee in its -

rleneoerflent,
Leonard Hansen

Di NNER I N HONOUR OF LEON I E RYSANEK -

Members of- the Society and the Opera Guild enjoyed a very pleasant Dinner
at the Wentworth Hotel on February 5th — our Guest of Honour was Leonie
Rysanek who- was accompanied by her husband, Dr, Gausmann. -

Prior to the Dinner, -guests had the opportunity of speaking to Madame-
Rysanok at some length. During dinner, our President, Dr. Hansen; gave a
w~ttysurvey of Leonie Rysanok’s career, with some musical examples worked
into the speech, with the aid of tape recordings.

-Madame. Rysanek. then spoke briefly and answered questions from the floor.
She was particularly interesting on the discipline needed to be a singer,
especially with regard to life style — moderation in all things except
work! In this context it is interesting to note that this Dinner was the
oniy social function she attended during her Sydney visit. She also
fools that young singers run the risk of too rapid promotion, -with
consequently a short career and no voice even before they reached her
age, -

Both she and her husband enjoyed Austral ia greatly — our sun is always
pouular — and good news, she has been invited to sing SIEGLINDE in two
yours time! Watch this-space for further news! -

Richard King then presented a hand coloured drawing by Robert Emerson
C~:rHsof the Opera House, as a gift from -the Society. After dinner we
~-‘eroable to have programmes and records autographed and mix informally
wiTh friends over coffee. It bias a Woflderful evening With a groat artist,
who impressed with her integrity and dedication and her very Viennese
charm, - -

Photograph-s of the evening are available and iay be viewed at Thu Print
Room where ordOrs can be taken. - -

Sue Kelly -

GPR-~AON RECORD - -

This year’s “alternative UAYREUTH” got off to a fine start with a wonderful
performance of “The Flying Dutchman”, with DIETRICH FISCHER—DIESKAU in
tne title role. The disappointing aspect of an otherwise thoroughly


